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Abstract

Speaker accent influences the accuracy of automatic
speech recognition (ASR) systems. Knowledge of
accent-based acoustic variations can therefore be used
in the development of more robust systems. This paper
investigates the differences between first language (L1)
and second language (L2) English in South Africa and
is specifically aimed at L2 English speakers with a na-
tive African mother tongue for instance Xhosa, Zulu or
South Sotho. The vowel systems of English, and African
languages, as described in the linguistic literature, were
compared to predict the expected deviations of L2 South
African English from the L1 norm. A total of fifty con-
text dependent phonemes from L1 and L2 speakers were
acoustically compared and analysed in both formant and
mel-scaled cepstral domains. The measured variations
compared favourably to those linguistically predicted.
The long term goal of this project is to aid in the adapta-
tion of existing L1 English recognition systems for South
African L2 English.

1. Introduction

Dictation and other automatic speech recognition (ASR)
systems are trained for a specific language dialect. The
performance of such ASR systems is therefore sensitive
to accents of the language it was trained on. In South
Africa, where numerous cultural and ethnic groups are
present, the accents of second language (L2) English vary
significantly. A study was therefore performed to quan-
titatively determine some of the acoustic differences be-
tween L1 and L2 South African English in formant space
as well as the mel-scaled cepstral domain [1]. The second
language speakers of interest were native speakers of
African languages, for instance mother tongue speakers
of Zulu, Xhosa or one of the Sotho languages.

One aim of this study is to determine the most suitable
acoustic parameters that describe the different accents of
L2 English in South Africa. The primary goal however,
is to form a statistical model of the acoustic differences
in pronunciation of several speech sounds in L2 English
as compared to their L1 counterparts in order to improve

ASR systems.
This paper expands on previous work [2] in light

of further analysis based on a more comprehensive data
set. Section 2 briefly examines some linguistic back-
ground on the English vowel system as compared to that
of the African languages and predicts African L2 English
linguistically. Section 3 describes the expanded data set,
while Section 4 details the methods used to analyse the
data within the formant and cepstral domains. Results of
the analysis are discussed in Section 5 and conclude in
Section 6.

2. Linguistic accent

The vowel system of English [3, 4] was linguistically
compared to that of native South African languages [5, 6]
to predict mother tongue influence on L2 English learn-
ing. In English the stressed vowel system includes at least
fourteen commonly used vowels, excluding the eight
diphthongs. In contrast, most local African languages use
only five or seven main vowels and do not make signif-
icant use of diphthongs. The Nguni languages (includ-
ing Zulu, Xhosa and Swazi) use five main vowels, while
the Sotho languages (including Northern Sotho, Southern
Sotho and Tswana) use seven main vowels, all of which
are peripheral in the absence of central / � /.

Previous studies on African accents of English [7, 8,
9, 10] have shown that central English vowels (/ � /, / � :/, / � /
and / � / as in but, bird, a and nurse) are avoided and tend
to more peripheral vowels (/e/, / � /, /i/, / � /, / � /). Another
tendency is for diphthongs to be monophthongised, es-
pecially shorter, closing diphthongs (/ � I/, / � u/) where the
second element is hardly heard. Longer diphthongs are
preserved, but both elements receive the same emphasis,
where in L1 English emphasis on the second element is
diminished. The mentioned de-centralization of vowels
affects all centering diphthongs (/I � /, /e � /, /u � /) and tends
to make them opening diphthongs (/Ia/, /ea/, /ua/).

3. Data

A database of first language English (L1) and second lan-
guage English (L2) was compiled from broadcast speech,



obtained from local television news and programmes. All
data was recorded onto VHS video tape, where after it
was digitized at 22.050 kHz with 16-bit precision. Con-
tinuous speech phrases of more than 37,000 words were
recorded, digitized and transcribed. Each speaker was
subjectively scored by the first author on a 5 level scale
with L1 on the one end and L2 on the other; borderline
speakers were ignored.

An intersection between the two language groups was
extracted to include only those words for which a rep-
resentative sample set was present in each - i.e. utter-
ances from at least 10 different speakers per language
group. This intersection was considered separately for
each gender, since comparing within gender groups fa-
vorably decreases variance of the data within a mother-
tongue group. The ratio between male and female speak-
ers was approximately 3:2 (male:female) for the L1 group
and 7:3 for L2. The results discussed in the further sec-
tions of this paper are based on the comparison between
the two male groups, utilising the greater availability of
data.

The data was further reduced in the phoneme label-
ing stage, where 1445 individual utterances resulted in a
total of 50 context dependent phonemes in each language
group. These phonemes are listed in Table 1, using the
following format:

<word context>-<ARPABET phoneme>

Phoneme Phoneme Phoneme Phoneme
africa-iy been-iy know-ow their-ehaxr
africa-ae but-ah more-ao they-ey
africa-ax by-ay no-ow this-ih
all-ao cape-ey now-aw those-ow
also-ao come-ah one-waa time-ay
also-ow first-er other-ah two-uw
and-ae four-ao other-axr we-wiy
are-aa go-ow people-el what-waa
as-ae have-ae sabc-eh where-weh
at-ae here-iyaxr sabc-ey with-wih
back-ae if-iy said-eh you-yuh
be-iy in-iy so-ow
because-ao just-ah south-aw

Table 1: Context dependent phonemes.

Since this study is concerned with the comparison of
phonemes, and specifically phonemes within their word
context, the words were transcribed phonemically (as
they ought to sound) rather than phonetically (as they ac-
tually sound). The phonetic transcriptions of the modi-
fied ARPABET [11] symbols are given in Table 2. As
may be observed, certain vocoid combinations (vowels,
diphthongs, glides and liquids), such as the /I

� ‘/ (ARPA-
BET /IY AXR/) sound in here, were transcribed as a sin-
gle ‘phoneme’ /IY-AXR/. This whole vocoid segment

within word context was then compared between L1 and
L2 groups as described in Section 4.

Phoneme ARPABET Phoneme ARPABET
/i/ IY / � ‘/ AXR
/I/ IH /aU/ AW
/ � / EH /aI/ AY
/ � / AX /aI/ OY
/æ/ AE /y/ Y
/ � / AH /Ua/ W-AA
/a/ AA /Ui/ W-IY
/ � / AO /UI/ W-IH
/o/ OW /U � / W-EH
/u/ UH /I

� ‘/ IY-AXR
/ � / UW / � ‘/ EH-AXR
/ � ‘/ ER /yuh/ Y-UH

Table 2: ARPABET phonetic symbols.

Although the entire data set of 50 phonemes was ana-
lysed as discussed in the sections below, a representative
subset of 20 phonemes was chosen for discussion in the
remainder of this paper for brevity.

4. Experimental procedure

The data was analysed in two measurement spaces.
Firstly, a formant-space comparison was made, which
can be correlated directly with the linguistic predictions.
This was followed by a hidden Markov model based anal-
ysis in the mel-scaled cepstral domain [11], which is one
of the popular methods used by modern automatic speech
recognition systems. The subsequent sections detail the
analysis methods used in each domain.

4.1. Formant analysis

In the case of the formant space analysis, the Split Levin-
son [12] algorithm was used to estimate the formant val-
ues as it was the most accurate method for this data set.

The first three formant values of the voiced speech
segments were calculated over time, forming formant
tracks. The constant formant values of a vowel (see [1])
can be averaged, giving the mean formant values. This
has been done previously by G. Peterson and H. Bar-
ney [13] for a large number of American English speak-
ers. The average values obtained by them for 10 vowels
from male speakers, were used as a reference frame for
the results shown in Section 5.

The static vowels were compared by using the mean
formant values of the vowel. The means of all the L1
samples were compared to the means of the L2 data in all
three formant dimensions for each phoneme. Assuming
the data for each mother-tongue group is normally dis-
tributed, the mean and variance of this distribution was
calculated. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) [14] was per-
formed to compare these two distributions and test if they



differed significantly (with respect to the
�������

or
�������

percentile level). The result is then a significance value
for each formant dimension.

If the distributions differed significantly in any of the
dimensions, the groups were considered measurably dif-
ferent. The direction from the L1 mean to the L2 mean
was examined in the F1-F2 formant space and compared
to that expected from the linguistic predictions.

The same analysis as for static vowels could not be
used for diphthongs, and some vowels which were signif-
icantly diphthongised. In the formant domain, the trajec-
tories over time were analysed. The track of each formant
against time was interpolated by a cubic spline curve,
which intersected each data point. After linear time scal-
ing of the curve to a normalised length a cubic spline was
again fitted on four equi-distant points on the curve, form-
ing a final fitted spline. This procedure is discussed in
more detail in [1].

A comparison between diphthongs from L1 and L2
speakers was done by estimating a 12-dimensional Gaus-
sian distribution for each mother-tongue group for the
spline coefficients in each formant dimension. These two
distributions were then compared using ANOVA to deter-
mine if they differ significantly in any of the coefficient-
dimensions.

4.2. HMM analysis

In the mel-scaled cepstral domain, a thirteen dimensional
feature vector was computed for each 10ms window, with
a frame-advance of 5ms (50% overlap) over the duration
of the sample. This resulted in a �
	��� matrix, where
 represents the number of frames available from the
sample. Each vowel was then modeled by a very sim-
ple single-state, single-mixture Markov model, resulting
in the estimation of a single 13-dimensional normal dis-
tribution. Each L1 vowel model was compared to its L2
counterpart by performing analysis of variance on the two
distributions, resulting in a significance score for each of
the 13 dimensions.

Diphthongs were modeled by 3-state, single-mixture
left-to-right HMM’s. This allows the HMM to model the
diphthong at three stages: the onset, the middle range
and the closure are modeled as separate Gaussians. The
diphthongs were analysed in two ways. Firstly L1 diph-
thongs were compared to their L2 counterparts by simply
comparing the corresponding three Gaussians, again us-
ing the ANOVA technique. Secondly, diphthongs were
analysed for the effects of diphthongisation and monoph-
thongisation. This means the relative strength of a diph-
thong needs to be measured, where the “strength” indi-
cates the amount of change the vocoid undergoes as the
diphthong is pronounced. Such a relative measure was
obtained by comparing the three Gaussians of a single
diphthong model with one another. This gave an indi-
cation of the differences between the three stages of the

diphthong modeled by the HMM. When the L2 diph-
thong has a higher strength value it indicates diphthongi-
sation, while a lower value indicates monophthongisa-
tion.

5. Results and discussion

5.1. Formant space results

In the figures below, the Peterson and Barney vowels
were used as a reference frame, indicated by their re-
spective ARPABET symbols. The ANOVA results of the
vowel comparisons are given in Table 3.

Firstly, Figure 1 shows the effects of vowel substitu-
tion where the L1 /I/ (/IH/) vowel in this is replaced with
the /i/ (/IY/) vowel in some of the L2 utterances, giving
rise to a much larger variance. Also shown is the dif-
ferent pronounciations of /o/ (/OW/) in know. While the
L1 phone lies fairly central - close to / � / (/AX/), the L2
counterpart is pronouced more peripheraly in the vicinity
of / � / (/AO/).

PBVowels
L1m_this_ih
L2m_this_ih
L1m_know_ow
L2m_know_ow
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Figure 1: Formant results: Vowels /IH/ in with and /OW/
in know.

Phoneme F1 F2 F3
/I/ or /IH/ in this - 99 -
/o/ or /OW/ in know - 99 -
/ � / or /AO/ in because - 95 -
/ � / or /AX/ in africa - 95 -
/æ/ or /AE/ in africa - 99 -
/æ/ or /AE/ in and 99 - -
/a/ or /AA/ in are - 99 -
/ � / or /UW/ in two - 99 -
/i/ or /IY/ in in - - -
/æ/ or /AE/ in as 99 99 -
/ � / or /AO/ in all 99 - 95

Table 3: Formant results: Percentile scores for vowels.

Figure 2 indicates the distributions of the vowels / � /
(/AO/)in because and / � / (/AX/) in africa. While the
L1 pronunciation of the / � / (/AO/) is unstressed, fairly
variable between speakers and tend towards neutral / � /



(/AX/), the L2 utterances are much more tightly con-
strained around / � / (/AO/). The L2 / � / (/AX/) in africa
lies more in the direction of / � / (/AH/) in many cases,
also indicating decentralisation. In the same fashion, the
the /æ/ (/AE/) in this word also moves in the direction of
more peripheral / � / (/AH/), as shown in Figure 3. In the
context of the word and, however, the L2 pronunciation
of this phoneme illustrates a much larger variance in the
direction of / � / (/AX/) or /I/ (/IH/).

Referring to Figure 4, the L2 /a/ (/AA/) vowel in are
moves to the more open /æ/ (/AE/) or becomes a neutral
/ � / (/AX/), while the L1 norm for the / � / (/UW/) in two
is actually pronounced much more in the direction of /i/
(/IY/) than would be expected. In this case the L2 coun-
terpart lies neatly at / � / (/UW/).

Examples of vowels which do not differ much be-
tween L1 and L2 are shown in Figure 5. Here the / � /
(/AH/) in just and /i/ (/IY/) in in have almost identical
distributions for the two language groups.
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L1m_because_ao
L2m_because_ao
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Figure 2: Formant results: Vowels /AO/ in because and
/AX/ in africa.
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L2m_and_ae
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Figure 3: Formant results: Vowel /AE/ in africa and /AE/
in and.

The diphthong trajectories shown in Figures 6, 7 and
8 were compared using the fitted spline interpolation
method. Results from ANOVA significance scoring are
given in Table 4. Origins of trajectories are circled.

All the diphthongs in Figure 6 start high and at the
back (small F1 and F2) at / � / (/UW/) or /U/ (/UH/) and
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Figure 4: Formant results: Vowels /AA/ in are and /UW/
in two.

PBVowels
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Figure 5: Formant results: Vowels /IY/ in in, /AE/ in as
and /AO/ in all.

move lower and to to the front of vowel-space. Most of
these diphthongs show little variation between L1 and L2.
The /UI/ (/W-IH/) in with shows some deviation, however,
with the L2 phone moving in the direction of /i/ (/IY/)
(much like the L1 /Ui/ (/W-IY/)in we), while in L1 the
diphthong travels little and ends at a high / � / (/AX/), or
/ � / (/ER/).

Figure 7 shows the interesting changes in the diph-
thong / �

I/ (/EY/) in the contexts of cape and they. In both
cases the L1 diphthong starts near / � / (/AX/) and travels
in the direction of /i/ (/IY/), while the L2 counterparts
start much higher, closer to /I/ (/IH/) , and travels much
less - indicating monopgthongisation. The same effect
can be seen for the vowel /o/ (/OW/) in go analysed as
a diphthong. While the L1 phoneme changes in quality
starting from / � / (/AX/) and heading towards /U/ (/UH/),
the L2 version is strongly monophthongised and lies very
peripheral.

The final formant tracks are shown in Figure 8, where
the two forms of /yU/ (/YUH/) in you look very similar.
Some monophthongisation without translation is evident
for /aU/ (/AW/) in south, while very strong diphthongisat-
tion occurs in / � � ‘/ (/EH-AXR/) of their where it seems
the / � ‘/ (/AXR/) ending is replaced by more peripheral / � /
(/AH/).



PBVowels
L1m_one_waa
L2m_one_waa
L1m_where_weh
L2m_where_weh
L1m_with_wih
L2m_with_wih
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L2m_we_wiy
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Figure 6: Formant results: Diphthongs /W-AA/ in one,
/W-EH/ in where, /W-IH/ in with and /W-IY/ in we.

Phoneme F1 F2 F3
(0.05/ (0.05/ (0.05/
0.01) 0.01) 0.01)

/Ua/ or /W-AA/ in one 1/0 0/0 0/0
/U � / or /W-EH/ in where 1/1 4/4 1/1
/UI/ or /W-IH/ in with 4/3 4/1 0/0
/Ui/ or /W-IY/ in we 3/1 0/0 0/0
/ �

I/ or /EY/ in cape 5/3 2/0 2/0
/ �

I/ or /EY/ in they 4/3 4/3 0/0
/o/ or /OW/ in go 2/0 3/3 0/0
/yU/ or /Y-UH/ in you 0/0 5/2 6/4
/ � � ‘/ or /EH-AXR/ in their 6/6 5/5 2/2
/aU/ or /AW/ in south 0/0 4/2 0/0

Table 4: Formant results: Significance scores for diph-
thong trajectories.

5.2. HMM results

The vowels were compared using the single-Gaussian
distribution estimated as per Section 4. Table 5 shows the
ANOVA difference scores for both the 95th and 99th per-
centile levels. It can be seen, for instance, that the vowel
/ � / (/UW/) as in two is different between L1 and L2 with
a 0.05 level of significance in 7 of the 13 dimensions, six
of which reached the 0.01 significance level. On the other
hand a vowel like /i/ (/IY/) in in does not change signifi-
cantly in any of the dimensions. These results agree well
with the formant space results.

The results for direct L1/L2 diphthong model com-
parison, where each of the three diphthong sections are
compared as in the formant track case, is shown in Ta-
ble 6. Here, for example, / � � /̀ (/EH-AXR/) in their differs
more significantly than, say, /U � / (/W-EH/) in where.

The relative strength of L1 and L2 diphthongs were
compared and as can be seen in Table 7, these results
clearly show the monophthongisation of the diphthong
/ �

I/ (/EY/) in cape and they, while /UI/ (/W-IH/) in with
is strongly diphthongised. These effects are also clearly
visible in formant space as shown in Figure 8.

PBVowels
L1m_cape_ey
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Figure 7: Formant results: Diphthongs /EY/ in cape, /EY/
in they and vowel /OW/ in go

PBVowels
L1m_you_yuh
L2m_you_yuh
L1m_their_ehaxr
L2m_their_ehaxr
L1m_south_aw
L2m_south_aw
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Figure 8: Formant results: Diphthongs /Y-UH/ in you and
/EH-AXR/ in their

Phoneme 0.05 0.01
/I/ or /IH/ in this 6 6
/o/ or /OW/ in know 7 0
/ � / or /AO/ in because 4 2
/ � / or /AX/ in africa 1 0
/æ/ or /AE/ in africa 5 2
/æ/ or /AE/ in and 1 1
/a/ or /AA/ in are 3 1
/ � / or /UW/ in two 7 6
/i/ or /IY/ in in 0 0
/æ/ or /AE/ in as 3 0
/ � / or /AO/ in all 5 5

Table 5: HMM results: 95th and 99th percentile scores
for vowel models.

6. Conclusion

The experimental findings of Section 5 agree well with
the linguistic predictions in Section 2. The data shows
that African L2 English speakers tend to pronounce many
central vowels more peripherally, avoiding / � /. Further-
more the effect of vowel substitution [15] is seen: where
for instance L1 /I/ is absent in the African languages, the
closest phoneme /i/ is substituted. The same effect is ap-
parent for L2 /o/ moving to / � / and L2 / � ‘/ moving to / � /.



Phoneme Sec. 1 Sec. 2 Sec. 3
(0.05/ (0.05/ (0.05/
0.01) 0.01) 0.01)

/Ua/ or /W-AA/ in one 2/2 4/1 1/1
/U � / or /W-EH/ in where 3/0 1/1 1/1
/UI/ or /W-IH/ in with 2/2 1/1 6/3
/Ui/ or /W-IY/ in we 4/2 2/1 3/1
/ �

I/ or /EY/ in cape 5/3 2/0 2/0
/ �

I/ or /EY/ in they 3/3 10/8 7/5
/o/ or /OW/ in go 10/6 7/6 9/7
/yU/ or /Y-UH/ in you 1/0 5/1 1/0
/ � � ‘/ or /EH-AXR/ in their 6/3 4/4 7/6
/aU/ or /AW/ in south 4/4 8/7 1/0

Table 6: HMM results: Percentile scores for direct L1/L2
diphthong model comparison.

Phoneme L1 L2
(0.05/ (0.05/
0.01) 0.01)

/Ua/ or /W-AA/ in one 10/9 11/8
/U � / or /W-EH/ in where 10/8 8/6
/UI/ or /W-IH/ in with 4/4 7/6
/Ui/ or /W-IY/ in we 11/9 8/3
/ �

I/ or /EY/ in cape 8/3 6/1
/ �

I/ or /EY/ in they 8/7 6/3
/o/ or /OW/ in go 7/5 8/4
/yU/ or /Y-UH/ in you 6/5 6/4
/ � � ‘/ or /EH-AXR/ in their 9/6 6/4
/aU/ or /AW/ in south 8/7 6/4

Table 7: HMM results: Percentile scores indicating
L1/L2 diphthong strength.

The finding that closed vowels are often pronounced in a
more open fashion (/ � /, /a/) is also indicated by L2 / � /.

These effects also influence the L2 pronunciation of
falling diphthongs, where the second element is given
more emphasis, resulting in a more pronounced diph-
thong. Other diphthongs are monophthongised as these
do not occur in the African languages and are approxi-
mated by a single vowel.

L2 English will have a definite impact on many ASR
systems as these systems often rely on the same mel-
cepstral based features used here for the HMM anal-
ysis. Remedies may need to include higher level ap-
proaches, such as language models to compensate for
minimal pairs where vowel substitution or peripheral pro-
nunciation causes them to merge. Other less critical vari-
ations in vowel space may be compensated for by adapt-
ing current L1 English models.
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